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A TOPIC OUT OF SEASON
The disgraceful scenes too eeemem in

the closing hours of the late session in the
Legislature have led gradually to the dis-
cussion of possible provision against a re-
currence of such atrocities. The only rem-
edy thus far suggested is io a reduction of
the number of members of the Legislature,
and this very distinctly shows that those
who make such suggestions have misap-
bended the actual cause of the outrageous
demoralization that has characterized some
of our Legislatures.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania is neith
er exceptionally large nor unwieldy. It
consists in the Senate of fifty members and
in the House of two hundred and one. In
almost all the New England States are leg-
islative bodies of greater membership. The
Vermont House of Representatives has two

hundred and thirty-six members, the Con-
necticut House two hundred and forty-six,
the Maine House one hundred and fifty-
one, the Massachusetts House two hundred
and forty and the New Hampshire House
has had within nine of four hundred mem-
bers. If a multitude of councilors created
confusion and assured disgraceful legisla-
tion, surely we should have a perpetual
flow of this sort of thing from the New
England Legislatures But it is a fact
known to everybody that, while some of
these bodies are not of the strictly progres-
sive order, they have afforded less encour-

agement to rascality, they have invented a
less number of jobs and swindles and been
guilty of fewer disgraceful acts than any
similar number of like bodies that can be
designated as they run. We do not think
it needs this illustrationf.te prove that a

large Legislature is not worse, less honest
or more liable to blacken its State with
disgraceful conduct than is a small one.
It is very generally well understood what
is the matter with the average Pennsylva-
nia Legislature ; the trouble lies not in the
number ef members, but in the character
of the persons who are ch.•sen for a posi-
tion as responsible as any in the State. A
legislative body composed of two hundred
members ought to be a more thorough con-
servator of public morals thin one of half
that number, because it ought not to be so
easy for cerrupting influenc-e , to extend to

the many as to the few.
In Peansylvar.ia the duties of the legis-

lator are of greater importance than are
those of the Governor. It is much more
difficult to make the laws e-iseutial to a
proper government of the people and the
adjustment of conflicting intertsts than to

enforce those laws, and that is just the
difference between the legi-Ltor and the
Executive. The people do not show their
appreciation of this in the selection of
members, many of whom are made mem
bers because they have rendered some ser-
vice to the party in the ward where their
brilliant statesmanship has been chiefly
displayed. If good men are needed in pub-
lic places at all they are certainly needed
in theLegislature.where tafinparAtively few
are now sent. A change in the character
of our representatives and not a reduction
of them is what is needed to make our
Legislatures creditable. There can never
be a return to the old method of represen-
tation, which was by no mesas a just one.
It left a large number of counties virtually
without representation, and was manifes tly
unrepresentative in its character. The dis-
satisfaction with it was so general that one
Of the most popular fcntur, s of the new
constitution was that which eettbled the
membership of the Legislature and gave
remote and dimly :settled c einties voice at
Harrisburg.

It is well that the consideration of this
subject should go on, out of season as it
now is. It may bring the people to a bet-
ter realiz*tion of the importance of elect-
ing to the Legislature men of a different
kind from those generally sent to the Cap-
ital. The people may better be made to

appreciate the importance of thisthing now
than while in the midst of a heated cam-
paign, and it is sotuething they most de-
cidedly ought to be made to appreciate as

speedily as possible, in order that theprop-
er remedies may be applied as soon as the
opportunity shall occur.—Milade/phia
Times.

THE Philadelphia Bullethi says: Fred-
erick Douglass told the truth when he said
that the peop!e of Washington learned
their pronunciation from/the negrxs. This
is trueof the whole Southern population,
and it is the result of continual association
of white children with colored children and
nurses. The Southern pronunciation is in
some respects like that of the Yankees. It
has the same resolute disdain of the It, so
that when a Southern cavalier wants to

talk about war and gore he always speaks
of wall and goah But he has some dis-
tinctive peculiarities of accent. He never
fails to say glean for going, or ,ome h'yah
for come here. He offers whah as a sub.
stitute for where, and t/ah for there. He
always says niostah for waster, cannel for
colonel, pusson for person and pow for
choir. He does not, like the Englishman,
speak of a wiot, a wumpus, a wow, but he
will speak of his father as yam and his
mother as maw, and tell how "the niggah
came h'yah up the rivah in the steatnah
boreal) she bu'st her boilab."

THE long contest over the Postuffice at
Richmond, Virginia, has been settled, and
Miss Van Lew, appointed by Gen. Grant,
is to be superseded by W. W. Forbes. Mr.
Forbes was a Whig before the war, and
has since been a Republican. He holds a
high social position in Richmond, and
seems not to have gained the personal
enmity of the Democrats by his association
with the Republican party. It is under
stood that he has already offered the most

important subordinate appointments in-
the office to Conservative Dettocrats,
one of whom was a candidate, and upon
whose appointment the President at one
time looked with sonic favor. Miss Van
Lew was a Federal spy in Richmond, dur-
the war, and held the position of post-
master at that place for eight

A SPECIAL to the Pittsburgh Cononty-

tial, front Washington, says : It is now
prorosed to take up the Federal appoint-
ments, in Philadelphia, this week. Sena-
tor Cameron is expected there within a day
or two, and that it was remarked in official
quarters, in matter or appointments,
Senator Cameron will be re ,atled as end-
tied to all the eonsiderati,n (lir, to a Uni-
t2cl States Scitator. It is evifient, from
this, that the attempts to create an impres-
sion that Senator will not receive
full recognition in the matter of appoint-
ments in Pennsylvania, are entirely with-
out foundation. The general subject of
appointments in the State will be .consid-
ered.

THE New York Times, in noticing the
death of Miss Cornelia Chisolm. says :

"Over the body of this heroic girl—black-
ened and scarred by the hands of 'chival-
rous' Southern 'gentlenien'—there ought
to be pronounced such a discaurse as would
shame every true man and woman in Mis-
sissippi into a unanimous cry for vengeance
against the cowardly assassins who have
added the crowning infamy of warring
upon women and children to a record of
rapine and murder which Louisiana itself
can hardly excel."

Gov. HARTRANFT, on Tuesday last,
issued death warrants for the execution of
nine murderers, as follows : Alex. Camp
bell, Carbon county, June 21; James Car-
roll, Hugh M'Gehan, James Boyle. James
Roa ty, Schuylkill county, June 21 ; Thomas
F. Cueley, Montgomery county, August
9; Patrick Hester, Peter McHugh, Patrick
Talley, Columbia county, August 9. All
the above unfortunates are members of the
organization known as"Mollie Maguires."

THE meeting of the Republican State
Committee, to fix the time and place for
the next State Convention. has been called
to meet at Harrisburg in Tuesday, the
29th inst., at 2 o'clock.

Attacks on Ardahan.

The Desperate Efforts of the Russians to Capture
st—A-Bloody Engagement at Kn., at Close
Quarters.
LONDON, May 21.—The Daily Sews' dispatch

from Pesth. Sunday, says : "In a remarkable
article in the Pesther Lloyd the minister of
foreign affairs is warned not to continue any
longer the policy of masterly inactivity.
Prompt action is required for the efficient
protection of the frontiers.

"The anxiety with which events on the
Lower Danube are watched in Hungary finds
true expression in this article. Although
confidence in Count Andrassv is yet unshaken,
the general uneasiness felt on account of the
equivocal attitude of the government has
reached a high pitch."

The Telegraph's special from Erzeroum on
Saturday, describing the first attacks on Ard-
ahan. says : The efforts of the Russians
commenced with a heavy artillery tire, which
was a 3 hotly returned. This was followed by
impetuous infantry attacks, which were re-
pulsed every time with great slaughter.

"Under orders, apparently, to obtain success
somewhere or other. at any cost, the troops
were led back to the assautt after each failure
until night stopped the carnage_

From Kars we have intelligence that yester-
day the Russians attacked the outer lines with
a furious determination. having preceded their
attempt by a heavy but ill directed cannonade
from the siege artillery. The powerful guns
in the Tarkis.b batteries replied with better
effect.

The duel was viprously maintained till
the RUSSiaftE brought up columns of infantry
as close as they dared to the fortifications,
apparently purposing, if possible, to take the
place by storm.

j-The Ottoman commande( olbsei-ving this,
drew together a large body of troops behind
the ramparts and launched a tremendon, sortie
upon *he Russian flank and rear, under the
shock ofwhich the enemy were obliged to
retreat into a disadvantageous position.

-A bloody engagement followed at close
quarters. and as its termination the Russians
were obliged to retreat, beaten, leaving upon
the field 3(O corpses and a large number of
wounded. There was a sligi,t encounter
meantime between the cavalry without any
special result."

A telegram from Constantinople states that
the Russians are committing fr:ghtful massa-
cres in the Caucasus.

VIENNA, May 21.—1 t is rumored that ne,o-

tiations are pending for a triple alliance
between Germany, Austria and EnT.

PARIS- May 21.—La France asserts - that, in
spite of the efforts of the powers, the Hellenic
cabinet is at out to send a note to the Porte
demanding the amelioration of the Greek
provinces ofTurkey.

Losoos. May 21 .—The Telegraph's Bucharest
correspondent announces that he has had an
interview with the Prince of Roumania. who
stated his belief that no arr.-er, pen.ve of
annexation is entertained by Russia.

The Telegraph's Vienna correspondent states
that the Roumanian and Russian authorities
issued a decree on Friday prohibiting traffic
on the Danube.

This completely paralyzes a large portion
of [lntl.-arum trade. Count Audrassy has
decided to take immediate steps against such
measure being carried out. Although he will
doubtless be joined by other powers, he will
not wait for their cooperation.

LONDON. May 21.—Renter's Vienna dispatch
:acs : "A Bucharest telegram announces that
Roumania yegterday proclaimed her independ-
ence and declared war against Turkey, but
will remain on the defensive."

A telegram front Athens says it is stated
that the Porte has sent a harsh reply to
Greece's strong representations relative to the
recent release ofTurkish brigands from prison
at Janina and their entry into Greece.

BUCHAREST, May 21.—The Russians are
making a decided movement below the river
Aluta. The Roumanian OfTicial Gazette to-day
promulgates a circular interdicting navigation
on the Danube.

—•--.....—..--

An Innocent Bank Official.
Special Correspondence of the Phila. Times.]

POTTSVILLE, May 19.
On the let of January last A. C. Mullin. for-

merly president of the Ashland Savings Bank,
Schuykill county, was arrested in Philadelphia
on a warrant charging hats and three of the
directors with conspiracy to defraud the cred-
itors of that institution. He gave bail in the
suns of $lO,OOO fur his appearance at the
Pottsville court on the following day, Mr.
Philip Collins becoming his surety. The other
defendants were William A. Marr, William H.
Bright and John P. Colihan, all prominent
citizens of Ashland. Subsequently a true bill
was found, and the trial of the case commenc-
ed on Thursday last. The evidence for the
prosecution closed last evening, when the
Court stated that the Commonwealth had fail-
ed to prove the charge and that the only
question before the jury would be as to the
disposition ofthe costs. A number of wit-
nesses for the defense were present, but only
one was called and the court then adjourned.
This morning two of the Commonwealth's
witnesses and one of the defendants' (ex-
Senator Coliban).were called by the defense,
in reference to a minor point in the case which
had become a matter of doubt in Judge
Walker's mind during the night and which he
had resolved to submit to the jury as a qnes-
lion of fact. Atter argument by counsel the
Judge delivered the charge submitting the
whole case upon its merits. The jury retired
and in seven minutes returned with a verdict
of not guilty, and that the prosecutor, J. M.
Freck, pay the costs.

The Situation in France
LONDON, May 2l.—The Times' Berlin die-

patch has the following :
"In consequence, it is supposed, of the ap—-

pointmeat of a semi-ultramontane cabinet in
France, the oft mooted reinforcement of the
Alsace-Lorraine garrison is likely- to be carried
into effect.

“The increase will probably amount to 10,-
000 or 12,000 men in Alsace-Lorraine and
6,000 in the country between Raistadt, Ilayence
and Cobleutz. This makes the forces in.west-
ern Germany equal to those in northern France.
There is no anxiety as to President Ilacldahon's
immediate intentions yet it is apprehended
that the ultramontane members of the new
government may eventually prevail over the
Doc Derazes and induce a more active period
ill the foreign policy uf ranee.”

A Fearful Accident.
IGu •t PtrioP.R 1611ed by the Launching,' the Sar-

at,,ya—..lb,,ut Forty Men Under He,--g-ren
Dead Bodies Removed.

Ciatgaren, May 22, 1577.
This !limning the Saratoga, a large iron steam-

ship, which was to be launched at Roach's ship
yard, started from its blockings sooner than was
expected, killing and wounding many. Six dead
bodies have been removed.

About forty men were under the Saratoga when
Ole went off. An order was stiven them to come
out, but it was nut heard. The names of the kill-
ed, as far as known, arc EdwardFowly, John Nel-
son, Charles Wright, and Edward Burke. The
wounded are George Woof, mortally, and Barney
Cameron and Walter l'arkinson, seriously. It is
thought that some of the workmen werekilled and
dragged into the water by the ship.

The bodies of the dead were horribly mangled,
one being literally cut in halves, and others with
their legs and arms torn off. The ship yard is
thronged with friends and relatives of thevictims,
and presents a very distressing scene.

LATER.

The total number of dead in consequence of the
accident at the sh;p yard is seven. In addition to
those already reported, .1. J. Crew was instantly
killed, and George 0. Woof and Barney Cameron
died at I I o'clock. Three persons were wounded,
all of whom will probably recover. Of the killed
and wounded were the workmen employed at the
yard, and they were engaged in knocking blocks
from under thekeel.

The scene during the time the ship was going
off was heartrendering, men being seen struggling
to escape while huge blocks rolled by the ship
crushed them to a jelly. No assistance could pos-
sibly be rendered by those who were standing by.
Instead of cheers, as usually greets a launch, a wail
of anguish went up, and shrieks of pain rent the
air.

As soon as possible the dead and wounded were
carried to the yard office, and physicians summon-
ed.

About 1,900 men are employed at the yard, and
thefriends of nearly all of them rushed to inquire
for thew.

Flags are at half-mast throughout thetown, and
work at the yard has been stopped.

John Roach has ordered money to be furnished
to the families to the killed and wounded.

John Fountain, who had entire charge of the
launching makes the following statement Ifound
the ship was ready to move, and called for all
hands to get out from under, before I commenced
cutting loose. The men who were down by the
after-blocking evidently did not hear the order, or
did not obey, as they had fully five minutes to get
out from the time the order was given until the
,hip started. Some of the men remained under,
which is frequently the case, to attend to the for-
ward clocking.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
For the cure of weak stomach, general debili-
ty, indigestion, disease of the nervous system,
constipation, acidity of the stomach, and all
cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient salt of Iron we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, of an effi-
cient Salt of Iron combined with valuable
nerve tonic. is most happy. It augments the
appetite. raises the pulse, takes of muscular
flabbiness, removes the palor of debility, and
gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite ? Do you want
to build up your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of ner-
vousness? Do you want energy? Do you
want to sleep well ? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings? If you do, try Kunkel's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been thor-
oughly tested by all classes of the community,
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little. purifies the blood
and gives tone to the stomach, renovates the
system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable tonic.
Price .7.3. I per bottle. E. F. KUNKEL, Sole
Proprietor. Philadelphia. Pa. Ask your Drug-
gist for Kunkel's Bitter %Vine of Iron,and take
no other make. Sold only in $1 bottles. All
others are counterfeit, so beware of them.

In six bottles for $5.40
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE.

E F. Kunkel's worm syrup never ails to
destroy Pin, Sea: and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. Ile
removes Tape worm head and all complete,
alive in 2 hours, and no fee until removed.
Send for circular, or call on your Druggist,
and get a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup.
Price It never fails. Lmay.t-lm

Superstition.
A panacea. or --cure-all," is one of the

myths of the age of superstition. Dr. R. V.
Pierce does not recommend any one or even
his whole list ofstandard remedies as adequate
to cure every disease. For severe lingering
coughs, bronchial, throat, and chronic lung
diseases. he believes his Golden Medical Dis-
covery is unsurpassed, bat it will not cure you
if your lungs are half wasted by consumption.
The Discovery not only exercises a potent
influence over pulmonary affections, by reason
of its pectoral properties, but possesses also
the mast valuable I.lterative, or blood-cleans-
ingproperties and is therefore a sovereign
remedy in blood and skin affections. But
while it will cure scrofulous and other ulcers
or sores. blotches, pimples, and eruptions, it
will not cure cancer, nor does its manufac-
turer claim any such merit for it as is done by
proprietors ofother blood-cleansing medicines,
who dishonestly try to deceive the afflicted
into the belief that there preparations will
aeeGiuplisli impossibilities. By reason of its
real intrinsic merit it has a sale surpassing
that of any other blood and cough medicine.

Our New York Letter.
Saw YORK, May IS, 1577.

Presifient's Visit—Peaches—Tie Carnirol—
Sffitifiet-71t ErTect of the War on Business-
-7,e Weader.

PRESIDENT HATES IN NFW YORK.

The President visited New York this week as
the net of the Chamber of Commerce, who dined
him. His reception was significant, and was, in
and of itself, the highest endorsement that he
could have. On Tuesday he unveiled a statue of
Fitz-Green liallea, in Central Park,andnotwith-
standing the attraction of carnival, an immense
throng went thither to pay their respects to him.
On Wednesday he received the citizens at the city
ball, and for four mortal hours he was kept shak-
ing hands with the best citizens who stood pa-
tiently in the sun waitingfortheir turn. And, un-
derstand, it was not the mere curiosity to see a
President that kept merchants and lawyers in a
long sue for hours, under a broiling sun. It was
to ti.) honor to this particular President—The
President who has shown the nerve to grapple
with the corruptionists that were undermining the
government. It was to endorse his policy,and his
policy and his administration—it was whathe has
done that attracted the throngs that flocked to see
him, and that greeeted him with manifestations of
respect wherever he went. The low-down politi-
cians of both parties kept aloof from him, and
thronged the grog-shop. in the vicinity of city
hall, trying to belittle the reception, but whoever
saw the throngs of people, and their character,
laughed at them. No President ever had s more
cordial or hearty reception from the only class
whose good word is worth anything. It was an
honest compliment paid to an honest man.

I'EACLIES.

The peach supply for the United States is grown
largely in Delaware and Maryland. Thecrop, this
year, will be immense, the total yield being esti-
mated at 8.000,000 baskets, which is a peck for ev-
ery man, woman and child in the United States.
Heretofore the peach crop has been distributed to
the north and west through New York, but this
year there is to be a change. The Baltimore and
Ohio and Pennsylvania roads, the great foes of
New York, have organized trains, specially fitted
up, and propose to take the crop westward directly.
They put on cars fitted for the transport of the
fruit, with special engines, and run peach trains
the same as fast passenger trains, directly to Chi-
cago, Toledo, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and the
other great distributing centres of the West, avoid-
ing the expenses ofre-packing, transmission, hand-
ling and commissions in this city. This will give
distant points cheaper peaches than ever before,
though it will be a severe blow to a very large in-
terest in this city. Thus one thing after another
is being shorn from the metropolis, which it is loos-
ing by its cupidity, and twin sister, stupidity.
That New York is losing trade is true,—that she
has herself to charge with it is also true.

THE CARNIVAL,

I have gut to say something about the carnival,
fur it has been more advertised than anything that
has happened in New York for years. It was a
fraud. Carnivals in Europe are days ofuniversal
merry-making, in which the whole population
joins, but even in Europe they are going into dis-
use as too frivulous. In New Orleans and the
Southern cities they are in vogue, and are success-
ful, for the people are of the temperament to enjoy
fooling at wholesale. Their procession of masked
numbers, representing everything that is absurd,
fits the lazy Southerner who wants amazement,
and isn't particular as to what it is. Itwas thought
it could be done in New York, the managers plast-
ered the country with advertisements, promising
an enormous daylight parade, and a still more
enormous one in the evening, and all sorts of oth-
er'amusements. Su loud were the promises that
the trains were crowded with people. They came
from the east, west, north and south, and the
streets were never so crowded as on that day. Anx-
iously th y waited for the procession and finally
it came. A more humiliating failure was never
seen. It was nothing more than a half hundred
advertising wagons, of brewers, patent medicines,
and all sorts of things which strive to catch the
public eye. There were a few attempts at fun, but
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they were ofa ghastly nature. The night proces-
sion was only better, because it could not be seen.
There were a dozen wagons, on which were low
women and lower men, dressed in various costumes,
but as they rode along in solemn ;Hence and the
densest darkness, nobody saw or knew anything
about them. The ball at Gilmore's Garden was
even a more dismal failure. A rich brewer paid
$3,000 for the privilege of personating the "King
of the Carnival," and as he kept drunk all the day
it is to be presumed he got the worth of his mon-
ey.

And now it has transpired that the scheme was
the work of a couple of frauds from New Orleans.
They charged $l5 each for the advertising wag-
ons, they sold the "privilege" of riding in thepro-
cession as "Dukes," "Earle," Sc., for large money
sums, they sold the privileges of the bars, stands
and coat rooms, at Gilmore's Garden for a great
deal of money and they collected large sums !rum
the hotels and other places ofpublic resort. They
got everything on credit, those from whom they
got supplies supposing that reputable citizens
were at the head of it, and as they paid nothing,
they made a good thing of it. It is estimated that
they cleared not less than $15,000 by the opera-
tion. The loss in money is the least of it. it cost
the city one entire day's business, and was a nui-
sance, a worry, and a vexation from first to last.
New York is easily gulled.

SUICIDES,

There seems to be an epidemic of suicides with
the s proach of hot weather. One young man
came down from Orange county to get work, but
was disappointed. Be had a watch which he in-
tended to pawn to live on till be could get some-
thing to do, but it was stolen from him the night
of the carnival, and he went to his room and shot
himself. The police recovered the watch two hours
later. A woman hung herself in Itacd.ugal street
because her husband ran away from her, and a
wealthy man named Adams, took poison, because
there was so much worry in taking care of his es-
tate. A merchant was found dead in thebasement
at hie store on Broadway, leaving ti note stating
that his trade had left him, and he saw no hopes
of a revival, and a young man cut his throat, be-
cause he could not get an appointment in the Post
Office. All these, with a dozen others who stepped
out without giving a reas,n, in a week. Is there
anything in heat that drives people to the mad-
ness that must precede suicide?

TE WAR IN EUROPE ♦ND BUSINESS,

The effect of the war in Europe upon New York
is mixed. While it does not materially improve
business at present, it has had the effect of putting
up the price everything the people liveon, and so it
bears hard upon those who are doing nothing, and
those working for low wages. The farmers who
have grain are rejoiced, as well they may be, at
the advance it has caused, but the poor laborer,
the underpaid clerk, and the halt-starved seam-
stress don't like it so well, fur while it has doubled
the cost of their living, it has not increased their
wages. The price of produce the farmers will not
only buy more freely, but they will pay for what
they have already bought, and make the wheels
run more smoothly. The trade in arms is getting
to be a big thing. American arms have always
been favorite in Europe, and this war has given
a fresh impetus to the busines. The ColtandRem-
ington armories are now running, day and night,
on both Russian and Turkish orders, and ship
loads are sailing daily. A vessel loaded with arms
and ammunition fur Russia sailed yesterday, and
as they were paid for before they left the port, as
well as the vessel that carried them, the wholecon-
cern is Russian property. The vessel and cargo is
valued at $1,000,000, making it a tempting prize.
Accordingly a party of speculators, acting in con-
cert with the Tu:kish representative here, have
bought a fleet steamer, and put into her an arma-
ment, and pronose to follow and capture heron the
high seas. It will be a splendid speculation, as
the Turkish government will, immediately buy the
steamer, to be used in similar ventures. As both
governments are compelled to get their arms from
this country, to a very considerable extent, there
will be a great deal of this kind of thing done,
which will employ a great many adventurous spir-
its, wh are not averse to making a great deal of
money, but who prefer the excitement to the pro-
fit. The Remington', it is said, have contract for
over a million of rifles, as both governments have
to have inspectors on the ground, there will be a
clarions state of affairs at Ilion. It will puzzle the
manufacturers thereto keep theRussian and Turk-
ish officers from cutting each other's throats. But
they have done it betore. They used to have Span-
ish and Cuban officers inspecting arms at the same
time, and they will probably managethe Turkand
the Russian with equal skill.

THE WEATHER

is frightfullyhot, the thermometer hseing stood
at SS for three days. A 5 it came without any pre-
liminary skirmishing it palls us down,___

PIETRO.

Industrial Items.
Pittsburgh parties have leased the La-

zier Coal Works, near Wellsburg. Vs.
The Lehigh \-afley Railroad has issned

orders reducing otter's pay 20 per cent.

The Howe Sewing )Lachine Company's
factory at Bridgeport, Conn., ei,ustneneed to work
full time on the lm inst.

Twelve cars and one locomotive, all val-
ued at 511.070, were exported from the port of
New York to Peru in the week ending May sth-

Two of the ore banks leased by the Phil-
adelphis a Reading Railroad Company,at lk.iling
Springs, Cumberland county, Pa-, are again in op-
eration_

With one furnace. 20,513 pounds of 5-16
round iron was rolled in eight hours and forty
minutes, the other day, at the Etna Iron Nail
Works, Bridgeport, opposite Wheeling.

It is calculated that it will take forty
men 14 months to do the leather-work for the ZOO,-
000 scabbards which the Ames Company. of Chi-
copee, are to make for the Turkish tiorernment.

American sheet iron is now considered
superior to the Russian article for locomotive jack-
ets. When devoted to this use the American iron
looks better, lasts better, and is cheaper than the
Russ ian article.

YOCR LUZ CAS IR SAVED by HUNT'S REM-
EDY. Dropsy and ali Diseases ofthe Kidneys,
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, are cured by
HUNT'S REMEDY. Hundreds who have been
given up by their Physicians to die have been
saved by HUNT'S REMEDY, and are now
living witnesses ofits value.

CLARKE'S Toora ACHE Mors cure inztantly

New To-Day.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of NICHOLASA. MlLLER,dec'fi.]The undersigned auditor, appointed by the Or-

phans' Court, of Huntingdon county, to distribute
the balance in the hands of Monroe W. Heaton.
administrator of Nicholas A. Miller, late of Cans
township, deceased, will attend to the duties of his
appointment, at the office ofSimpson A Armitage,
in Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the 26th of June, at
one o'clock, P. M., when and where all persons
interested, will present their claims, or be debar-
red from claiming any share thereof.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
may2S] Auditor.

PIANOS7N--tave, doe Rosewood (not used over
ILLI Montits 1, say 1330; cost $650. New

Pianos at wholesale. Great bargains. Nearly new, sio ;

ORGANS 2 tee.; 6 stow, s6° ; 6 stops, 155 ;stops, $6O; 9 stops, fie 6 ; 12 stops, 635
to 175. Rani opportunities. Nis* organs at wholesale.
Beware baitatiosis. Best offer weer made, BEAD. Sent on
6to 15 days' test trial. Money refunded and freight paidboth ways if unsatisfactory. Est. 1856. AGENTS WANT-
ED. Discounts to Teachers, Ministers, &c. Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,New Jersey.

$66 s week in your own town. Terms aad $5 outfit
free. H. HALLETT, A CO., Portland, Main.

Tin Drat-ran= or riaxe bums to obstructions Inthebowels. Don't neglect them. It is not necessary to out-
rage the palate with nauseous drags in inch cases. The
most effective laxative known is Tastaswe's ErreaveecrsvSrattaa. Anwar, and it ii also the most agreeable. Its
operation is soothing, cooling,painless. Sold by all drug-
gists.

$l2 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and termsfree. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.

sss' $7 pert to Agents. $lO Out* Free. P. O.E 4 7 1-ICIERY, Augurts,Maine.

THE BLACK HILLS,
By B. N. MAGCIRE, who has spent 12 years in this re-

gion. Latest accounts of Gold and Silver prospects, Agri-
cultural and Grazing resources, Climate, Hunting, ',lsh-ii:lg, Indians, and Settler.'adventure. with them, Mining
and Wild Western Life, the Waterfalls, Boiling Geysers,
noble Scenery, immense Gorge., etc. With 27 fine 11llut-trations, and new map. Price ONLY IOCENTS Sold by
all News Dealer., er sent post-paid for 12 cents by DON-NELLEY, LOYD k CO., Publishers, Chicago, 111.

owe, CHEW—SMOKE.r
ZAGH IN PLU

MATCHLESS
PINILST PlugTOBAC(If
inthe World. ASK FOR IT.

0 1TAKE NO OTHER.
o FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

G.
TIE PIONEER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Drunkard Stop !

C. C.BEERS, M. D. (formerly of Roston) like a harmless
cure for INTEMPERANCE, which can be given without
the knowledge of the patient. A lso one for the

OPIUM HABIT.
Permanent cures guaranteed inboth. Send stamp for

evidence. Ask druggiatd for it. Address,
BEERS A CO., Birmingham, Conn.

2" Eztra Fine Mixed Clirds, with name, 10 cents, post-
paid. L. JONES .4 CO., Nith!ktiU, N. Y.

sst420 rtr,ty.a& t eb oon.TorrnT,le4a,":er. th free.

500 CLOVER SEED HULLERS FOR
SALE.

Send for circular of our new Double Huller. Patented
March etb,lB4l. We challenge the world tLat it willhull
and clean more 'weds, clean it better, that it is more sim-
ple, durable, and easily handled than any other huller
made. HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
MANUFACTURING CO., Hagerstown, Md. Agents want-
ed fur sale of same.

New To-Day

yitsrcLAss FARM FOR SALE
The undersigned offers her farm for sale. This

farm is situate at Three Springs, Clay township,
Huntingdon county, and is one of the best in the
lower end of the county. It is the mansion part
of the old Ashman premises, and contains about
151 acres, with the usual per cent.; a..cl has on it
a fine barn and all other buildings necessary and
suitable, a splendid young bearing apple orchard,
spring water in nearly every field, and it never
fails to produce. The East Broad Top R. It., runs
near it, and it is said Iron ore enough can be ob-
tained on it to pay for it.

May2s-3t3 HARRIET N. GLASGOW.

FLORENCE OIL STOVE,FOR SUMMER
COOKING.

THE REST, SAFEST AND I Costing lose than two eta.
MUST ECONOMICAL. per hour for fuel.

NO UNNEGESSARY HEAT! NO ODOR!!
Send for circular and price list to WILSON de MILLER,

General Agents, 1210 Ridge AY, Philadelphia. IMay2.s-tt

New Advertisements

QEALED PROPOSALS.►7 Will be received by the J. V. C. M. Associ-
ation until JUNE 20th, IS;;, fur their Boardinghouse, Restaurants, and Commissary, including
the Ice in House.

The Association reserves the right to reject any
orall proposals.

Proposals to be sent to the undersignetl,at New-
ton Hamilton, Pa. J. K. RHODES,

2t Secretary.

FOR RENT-
A large THREE-STORY BRICK BUILD-

ING, on Washington street, in West Huntingdon,
near the location of the contemplated Plate Glass
Works, well suited for a boarding house. Apply
to JACOB ZILIUS.

May IS, 1577-3 t

A- -D NISTRATO It'S NOTICE.
[genre of JAMES SHERER, tiee'd.;

Letters of administration, with the will annex-
ed, having been granted to the undersigned living
near Orbisonia, on the estate of James Sherer, late
or Dublin township, deed.: all persons knowing
themselves indebted to eaid estate will make pay-
ment without delay and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM HARPER,
NOAH McDONALD,

Adrninigrators with the will annexed
MaylB-6t)

WOOL ! WOOL !!

Highm,t market price paid

IN CASH
For

111117-411:110IL,
BY

BE\J. JACOBS,
MaylB 6m] Huntingdon, Pa,

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Hat-

field, Kennedy a Co., have this day been dissolv-
ed, by mutual consent, in the General Store, Dry-
Goods, Groceries, ac., and that the business in the
future will be carried on at the old stand, with an
increased stock o! new and select goods, by Messrs.
Hatfield a Co. The old firm returns thanks to
their patrons for the liberal share of trade it has
given them, and the new firm would respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, as they are de-
termined to make it to the interest ofall who will
call upon them for any :hing in their line ofbusi-
ness.

The books of the old firm will be left with J. H.
Kennedy for settlement. as they prefer to settle up
their own business, and all rers.ons indebted will
please call, during the next 3 months, in order that
the books may be closed up.

HATFIELD, KENNEDY & CO.
31ay1-7.t.

To the 1 viers of the lunar
The undersigned hereby gilts notice that he

has made arrangement with some of the most
celebrated manufacturers of

FINE CARPETINGS
in the east to se!l for them BY SAMPLE, and a
great variety of 14te choice Erie?! of Tapestry and
Body Brwsele, Three-Plys, Extra Super. Also,
Hall and Stair. with border, in Venitians, Aubus-
son. Persians, Damasks, and Bra,sels.

Here is an opportunity offered to select from
lan,. eastern stoeks and save inprices and expen-
ses.. Let those who have hitherto gonetoPhiladel-
phia to buy their carpet do so no more.

Store keepers also supplied by the r .11 at roll
price. Call and see sample at J. A. BROWS'S
Carpet Store, 525 Penn St. f.Mayll-2m

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
_ [ErrVe of GEORGE E. YOUNG, dee'd.
Letters testamentary on the estate of Gelrge B.

Young, late of the borough of Alexandria dee'd_,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowinT, thetni-elres indebted to paid estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims will present them for liquida-
tion to THOMAS FISHER,

Executor,
ayll] Huntingdon, Ps.

NTOTICE.
-ALI All person!, knowing themselves indebted
to the estate of Jeremiah Bauman, dee'd., or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Bauman,
dee'd., are notified to call and make payment on
or before June lot, 15:7, after whi,h time Notes,
Book Arrounts, .tc., will be place 1 in the hands
of proper otcers for collection.
aprl3-st) WILLIAM H. REX,

Executor of Estate of J. Bauman, deed.

CLOSING OUT '

FOR COST ANDLESS THAN COST !

Having determined on closing, my business, I
now offer my entire stock of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES,

a large and fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS, ic., ac.,

- AT -

COST AND LESS THAN COST !
Persons desirous of securing bargains, or in

need ofany article in my stock, should call and
satisfy themselves at the low rates at which they
can be accommodated.

All persons indebted to John Ilagey, or the firm
of J. Hagey & Co., are requested tocall and settle
their accounts immediately, as I desire to settle
up my accounts without delay. J. HAIIEY.

Huntingdon, April 27-1 m
VI ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A- A • Sl3 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits • share of public pat-
ronage from town ■nd country. [octl6,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofPHILIP ANDERSONadee'd.]

Letters of administration having been granted
to the subscriber in Spruce Creek, on the estate of
Philip Anderson, late ofFranklin township, dec'd.
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, will snake payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same, willpresent
them properly authenticated for settlement.

JOIN ANDERSON,
apr2o-Gt] Administrator.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate (tf FRANK H. WEST, risc'e.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Frank H.
West, late ofHuntingdon, deed., all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement, and those
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make payment without delay

aprl3-14]
lEORUE E. ORLADY.

Administrator.
~",."~" is not easily earned in these times

II but it can be made in three months
by any one of either sex, in any part of the coun-
try who is willing to work steadily at the employ-
ment that we furnish. 4;66 per week in your own
town. You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the work,
or only your spare moments. It costs nothing to
try the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free. Ad-
dress at once, 11. lIALLETT k Cu., Portland, Maine•

March 23, 1577-6m.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877—y

HUNTINGDON, PA

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLETT, Proprietor.
:,:This old and well established hotel, under lb
now pruprieter, gives every satisfaction to th
traveling public. Give it a call. [tuys,'76

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office st Philadelphia pries/.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

New Advertisements.

LIST OF GRAND and TRAVERSE
JURORS for a Court of Oyer and Terminer

and General Jail Delivery, to be held at Hun-
tingdon, on the 11th day of June, 1577 :

GRAND JURORS.
Bowman John S. publisher, Mt. Union.
Berk Sanibel A. Hatkstnith, Morris.
Banks Joseph, stonemason, T.sl.
Croteley W. W. farmer, Cat..
Carrigan W. If. A. farmer, Cromwell.
Cisney D. A. farmer, Dublin.
Davis John C. farmer, Oneida.
Ealy Michael. farmer, Oneida.
Foster John B. farmer, Eliirley.
Graffius Robert, cigar maker, Alexandria.
Bout, Levi, firmer, liopew ell.
Ilerncane Emanuel, farmer, shirley.
Ilo!Wager John, teacher, Huntingdon.
Livingstone Peter, gentleman, Barre,
McClure Cacius, farmer, West.
Morris Thomas, tarmer, Penn.
Randolph Washington, laborer, Jackson.
Runk Samuel, farmer, Dublin.
Smith Andrew, farmer, Oneida.
Strunk Finley, farmer, Jackson.
Smith John B.farmer, Jackson.
Schoch William, farmer, Barree.
Wood James D. carpenter, Mapleton.
Wilson David, cabinet maker, Morris.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Adams Samuel, farmer, Cromwell.
Anderson Anthony, farmer, Peon.
Ashton David, farmer, Springfield.
Ash Charles C. farmer, Barre,
Brown Silas, carpenter, Broad Top City.
Bathnret A. J. merchant, Franklin.
Boring MichaelT. farmer, Union.
Burnham A. P, agent, Brady.
Bowman Isaac, farmer, Cass.
Bouslough Calvin, laborer, Orb'sunlit.
Cook Edward, farmer, Cromwell.
Cunningham David, farmer, Jackson.
Douglass Joseph, merchant, Walker.
Duff Reuben, farmer, Barree.
Denny Alexander, merchant, tluntiagdon.
Evans E. W. farmer, Springfield.
Fetterhoof William, farmer WarriorsmarkFisher 11. G. coal operator, Huntingdon.
Green Miles L farmer, Barree.
Grazier David, farmer, Warrionimark.
Hese Samuel, farmer, Oneida.
Hoover Ludwig, farmer, Penn.
fleeter Allison, watchman, Mapleton.
Isett Samuel G. merchant, Ilarklestoirg.
Johnston Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Keech Stephen, laborer; Alexander.
Morgan Theodore., farmer, Cromwell.
McClure William,farmer, Porter.
McGill John, farmer, Penn.
Myers Reuben, coachmaker, Shirlerbiirg.
McNeil Alexandria, farmer, ('lay.
Madigan Patrick, miner, Dudley.
Reff John, farmer, West.
Nail James, teacher, West.
Neff Jacob C.farmer, Porter.
Rumberger John, farmer,Warriorstark.
Richardson Harris, farmer, Lincoln.
Reed J. J. operator, Carbon.
Reader David, farmer, Tell.
Smyere William, etonentson, Clay.
SilknitterWesley, teamster, Huntingdon.
Umbenbour David, farmer, Shirley.
Wakefield Caleb, farmer, Brady.
Walker E. P.merchant, Aiexandria,
Wilson John A. farmer, Jackson.
Wilson Robert, millwright, Barre,
White John J. clerk Mt. Union.
Zentmyer John, Jr., farmer, Porter.

New Adrertisemett4.

TIC6- AND

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
Over Halfa Million Distributed.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.
This institution was regularly incorporated by

the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitable purposes in 1868, with a capital of$l,-000,000, to which it has since added &reserve fund
of$350,000. Its Grind Siigle Number Drawingswill take place monthly. /t were: stales or ooet-
pones. Look at the following scheme:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI ANNUAL DRAW-
ING,

At New Orleans, Tuesday, June S.

The Old Place,
6th & MARKET.

ruder thepersonal supei vision and usanageztent of
GEN. G. T. BEACREGARD. (.1. Louisiana,
and GEN. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $lOO.OOO._ _

NOTICE—TICKETS ARE $lO.OO ONLY.
Halves, s.:i. Quarters,$2.59. Eighths, $1.25.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE of$lOO,OOO $lOO,OOO
1 GRAND PRIZE of 50,000 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE of 20,000 241,010
2 LARGE PRIZES of 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES of 5,000 20,000

20 PRIZES of 1,000 20,000
50 " 500 25,110

100 " 300 31,100
200 " 200 44,0011
60 .• 100 60,000

1000 Q " 10 lOO,OOO
Approximation Prizes.__ , _ ..

100 Approximation Prizes of $2OO $ 21,6110
100 “ .., DO lO,llO
100 " 75 7,540

11,279 Prizes, amr.riziting to

GEN. G. T. EEAUREGARD, of La_,
GEN. JCBAL A. EARLY, of Va_

Coololl,sioners.
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A.

Dauphin, P. 0. Box 692, New Orleans, La., or
Wiliiannion A Co., 317 Broadway, N. Y.

THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING,
Tuesday July 3. _

Capital Prize, s2e,eoii.
May4-1m

Tickets, $1 each.

aprG-3co) 913 ARCH STRUT.

Masai 23-3isos.

TA W_ PROCTOR_
-A--,. 214 PEN'S .TREE?.

HUNTI3GDON, TA
Aces,: for

Boletilog*.s. Ps.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ant

SCHOOL it CHURCH FI-RNITI-RE.
Raiders,

Spellers,
tieograp iet.

A mimetic..

Wrst nig 11.0.k5.
COSIIIrPOSL 11.. ,kr.

Drawls
[)rasing Cirri,.

Writing Charts,
Outline Map.,

Reading Charts.
Blaehboard Slating,

Weheter's Dyetionanes.
Call Bells, School Bells,

SaF.towl Desks, Teachers D.A..
Glebes, But, Rte. -

Every Book. Chart. and kind of Apporatas
quirod in Sehool. Academy or College. Correspon-
dence with &bowl Directora, Church Trustees. sad
Teachers. cordially invited_ Al! cesassaweatioe•
and orders will receive prompt attention. call oa
or address, D. W. PRioCTnR.
jan26-tli 204 Penn Yt.. Hnnua;piwo. Ps.

DIVORCES
Legally ant quietly obtained in every ?cos an
Territory, for Isconesrisityrx and .th,
no matter where the party maid... 1.; years ex-
perience. Fee after decree All letter. e.,oll.les-
tin!. Address A. J. DEXTER. %ley, Rfloin+ + A*.
132 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. I nerritn,no-
ble reference. given. Correvrlndence witi •he la-
gal profession invited. ,Tarit.io to

HISTORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIME:4

TO TT! E

NTDINIAL ANNIVERSARY o?
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE-

BY 3dILTON LYTLX.

Theabove work, now in press, will be ;.sued it
few weeks. C sera will visit every family

in the county for the purpose of soliciting ..b-
-scriptions.

POMOs net residents of the Potency, wh., ..yr
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the au:bor, at nits place, the prics -
$2.7.5 for cloth binding, and 113.2:0 fur library or
either. (se►='2

ToIIALL UNDO OP PRINTING. GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

New .I.:reTtisements.

ANCHORED
At Oak Hall.

Still to be ttradiptart,-)•,; r

CLOTH! N(
.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
IN THE OLD PLACE AT THE OLD TRADE.

All the best talent, expericee and advanta.,e, w. ..an
tinued at OAK HALL, to produee the BEST anil I F. A 1 ' LI
ING for man and boy.

For sixteen years we have five.' at the oi.l eorner :•IXTII
MARKET, and the business done there has been 4ati..tfaerory to the
public and ourselves. that we Live deeided not to chanze or more the
Clothing business away. The people like the pktee and u.• like To
the people, and we believe that we can do it better than . ver at the obi
place.-

The sales for the past year tar :4urpak4ell anythile, we ev,r .freame.i
of, and this puts it in our power to start the Sprinz of 1%77 with a
STILL LOWER SCALE OF PRICES, and a e1a.,4 ec.-ei-
lent that we are not afraid to follow each 4ale with our warrantee. or n--
ceive back the goods unworn and band over to the cuAtomer the money
paid.

The store has been larwelv refitted. and there never was •I• 1• 11-

did stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's elothine, cinder the ro.of.
were we ever able to sell so cheaply. word f;or it. and we an•
friends of sixteen years.

WANAMAKER & MUM,
OAK HALL_

[May 18,egant4

'CENTRAL' -ROTEL, PITTSBUR'.

Smithfield Street, from 2nd to 3rd Avenues.
The most ,entrally lneateJ sfdt-ehado ifou,e in the , itv. !irreg., •-srs a3.4

ntes to all the depots and ail parts of both cities. 'TERMS. sl.;ii pE;:. k
W1L.411

"HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.' is crericr.l at •Zz., tn.*
benefit ofguests front this section. le.

THE GREAT WEDDING CARD Dr l'ivr

LATF-4T srli LE: Iv

Ilavi

WEDDING INYITATIi )N
Priees lower than my Flmr4e in the Cotintr7

ORDERS BY MAIL PRONIPTLY Al-TENDFIr, Tr,.

11.11. IL HOSKIN.:.

STATIONER IND ENGRAVER.

PRIME lINJOYMILNT TOE ONE TZAR_ t LLEGILLST nor: 4 F.
Lew (Mx 4 Cemte s We4r... N.. 4,1 i 4:: 116,41.• -

Make Home ..ittraeire by lorr.jer;rof PHILADELPHIA

nesi y YNING posT ermrll 44. -earift.,e 1111--•-tompft

7 1110 ,IVEZ

Which for sore than 33 years kw been 7bs
Story, Steads aad Family Piper, a. is sell isevirs
all ever die Visited States- It iseesl3% rdr- *yr.lry

contains eight large pates. eleastr praised "ma ti3,13:1:e pasesat7.
good paper, filled with the ,tis.ice,t •tortes sad -
stateless by the best writers: nor onaperreaal Trost. Tiff NANS_IS r_ll7lFiebat web as a aestber is willing o inwe Syr Ant-
drea semi Tie whole tone of :Se paper is pore
aid sievetisg.

It Wee ceetaiss Wisterical lied Biographical sr-
De- • •;maim -Arlicbee Week

eska:slami illv. frost and H 011 la s'l' I' I I)
eeezeellisd„ Ilemeress Nesse. Literary Rirrunri.
News Nero, Bey, sod eirW Columns. wede•oweg
sad Symurkrsag larasiala, eft, rte. Is j wore
a paper ss everybody levee to reed_ sad the pine,

is eddy TWO DOLLAR 3 A I-SAit .7..;ampits ie rsigishad iT .4• Dirwargimse
copy cestsawiWg dab volow. ate-. wet ue rrewpt 14 we ?sods 7.4L:wav -see

_

3-oset .tamp, Address.
BWINETT FITCII. sad imeseseiwg tesersd

, ;sitear!... iV r~:•-i~~

limr3 4 -

erz
736 Saasote Street, 101itedetpeis. Pa EAL3I.4A-4„ as.& esperegle !Se street ee.kr 4

Re will seed Tie Jewerrisy Jr.mmiasi P,.r ao.l Ssadr cmsted "scam
Tag JOrl3/11. for 01141 year os mew of non v.(To those who ere Weedy etbeetborre to Ter
Joreset. we will seed the "at os receipt of 51.40.

Arkbees. J.L DERBOR/LOW Z CO ._

AB MI MIME ACMES

FLAND. muastalrsoi erevrT ...61110 amet
!.,rraatstp ft.r a lialtasaa ..f !meaty maim -Is Imam
side* uf rved„ x NSW bait :as amil is a `wit'
6mrty suss gnaw 1116.r.ar fir,. IP
C.lolMils.char inamme s Jaensantbse *a loft
41 ~awry chase. tram 1,/a. liciamenr. "dome aim
am{ ar rsi as 'W.
regslasaiwa somar,
I. mai ma elm mittlimme ltro

walks masillignot as.i amilaweiriam.
lagers al dr lIIN'IIItSTILAD . -troora.dmoi •,.

rearms s awl amedimi .1 N..,
2.W Inn u inisr
:Sac inn aat.

1r.►. 101/11

Tyr Jerpralli 1r h• y • •„..

fr,a) !Ito .' •to, .age. 4
riry are must elmad fpewee :rear iron rt,.

,dirt :am& in :b. W•ost. :has mil anonsare •-ta
thins an mei. -Imenna awl getup at iallonammaya
!erne payment_ a. mai w Obeas4 •• s ...onsi
qrsassissei.a. ws sore Triomf re an ...mmiftent low
!airy* IMO %am+ Nerges.trom lama Amp*, v. rs

' THE HOMESTEAD
N 1.- 1 q:

Piet Circulation.
..N sp.

A;! '••• ;11 rararatte.
tb. Cativo., .h....44

mill, 4n.

L L lIIIJIMIL
1,111.! ern : r

4 %LIN I, IC %N. 4 •

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

111101.ES.11.Eliliss

_\ •,4

TK.t-

Er axe t -F.& ‘Cif ~►►tix tvP 4,11

.)t ' ,lie: sours 1,4 Ts-I" V• 111 Mayon

Lie:lfT II CLAM %IP lIIXX Mo., 'WINO lit

4FtriJILLT 911.1Ut7T if tit. ••spea. *VD nit
rnx WITI 1.4 MT sPCS Eel) tr d Wei PSI
.1M ALS 7.? tiiffility *alma IIslim

TEEMeira sisacTios • •

scllo,)T_ every Be ), Ph, SALA variety. Ara,.
Jouwrit. 41",1111.st tlto

AWAKE?
GLASS WORKS !

GLASS WORKS!

GRAND OPENING OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT T. J. LEWIS' STORE.

Our last purchases, warrants us to se.: still cheap-
er. arrants us to sell still cheaper.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE

COLTNTY TO SELECT FROM.

1000 yards Prints, warranted fast colon 5 eta. per
yard.

2000 yards Prints, better quality 64 eta per yard_
SuO " all Linen Crash, 124 emu per yard,

usual price 25 cents.
900 yards, all Liven Crash,3cents peryard cheap.
800 •` Percats, 3 cents per yard, naval price

12} cents.
400 yards Dress Linen, 30 cents per yard, usua

price 45 cents.
900 yards Brown Mohairs, 25 cents per yard,

worth 45cents.
400 yards Black Mohair, 50 cents per yard, usual

price 75 cents.
2500 Mixed Fancy's, 121 cvnts per yard, worth 19

cents.
1200 yards Hamburg Edgings, 3 to 35 seats per

yard, cheap.
1900 yards Cheviot Shirtings, 1241 cents per yard,

worth 13cents.
400 yards Table Diaper Brown, 32 cents per yd.,

worth 40 cents.
300 yards Red Table Damask, 50 cents per yard,

cheap.
150 Ladies Corsets 40 cents each, Summer lim-

ey Silks 50 cents per yard, Black Silks, Mena'
British Hose 2 pair for 25 cents, large lines sif
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Stockings cheap.

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, IN

MEN AND BOYS' WEARS

SHOES, SHOES,

FOR LADIES' MISSES'

AND CHILDREN.

GOOD VALUE FOR THE MONEY.

A new and choice line of

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES SILK BOWS,

TIES AND NECKWEAR.

MRS. MARY E. LEWIS'
MILLINERY

AND MILLINERY GOODS,
Novelties in the newest Spring Shapes of

STRAW HATS AND BONNETS.
AU widths in Ribbons, Latest, Shades, Latest

Styles ofcrepe Lieso Bucking,. Flowers beauti-
ful and cheap. Special attention in making and
trimming

HATS AND BONNETS
to order, our prices to suit the times,

VERY LOW.
We mean what we say in our price list, we do

not advertise one price, and sell at another price.
Our goods are good value for the money. We sell
to Merchants,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
T. J. LEWIS,

WU Peun Street, Huntingdon, Pa.
Mayll '77-3m

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A.: Go to the JOURNAL 01046


